






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Chinese Business Organizations
NOBUO  ITO
（Department of Public Policy and Social Studies, 
Faculty of Literature and Social Sciences）
KAN  ZHANG
（The Student of the Graduate School of Social & Cultural Systems）
In this paper we try to explain the Chinese Business Organizations.
We obtained the Report by the National 
Bureau of Statistics of China and the State Administration For Industry & Commerce (1998).
After reading the this Report, we were shocked by the fact that there are various types of Business
Organizations in the China. We think that there are few people who understand the reality of the
Chinese Business Organizations.  
Kan Zhang translated the Report into Japanese and he tried to reveal the specialty of the
Chinese Business Organizations by investigating the relevant literatures. Nobuo Ito corrected the
Japanese translation by Zhang.  We discussed several unknown concepts and terms.
This paper was completed by the collaboration of Nobuo Ito and Kan Zhang.
